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MVlNG WITHIN THE SUGAR REGULATIONS CYNTHIA'S CORNER WORD ON FASHION LETTER!
WOMEN SUGAR

tThat Shopper Who Gets Two Pounds at One Store, Two at

I Another and So on Schemes at the Expense of Our Sol-- I

diers and Our Allies A Poor Sense of Humor

TN A LETTER concerning women
1 who refuse to live up to the sugar
regulations a reader sums up the
matter very neatly.

"It is a puzzle to me," she writes,
"how women can go around from store
to Btore and try to beat the Govern-
ment out of sugar. They may think

EjW they are putting something oer on the
p srocers. 1 think they are putting It

on their country." (

who go to one store nnd
couple of pounds of

sugar and then to another and so on
are what Is known in the terms of
the food administration as "repeater "
They really are a llttln proud of their
achievements and confide them laugh-
ingly to close friends. Am our reader
aays, they think they nre putting
over something on the grocers

As our reader adds, they are really
putting something over on their
country. A queer thing to laugh
about. Isn't it7 Not only our soldiers
the repeater's joke Is on. but all of our
Allies, and some of them are so very
small, two, three, four years old.

A Fense of humor Is a won-
derful thing to have, but somehow it
falls you when you think of all the
different kinds of people the lepeater's
laugh Is on.

THE sugar situation Is serious
It must bo lack of realiza-

tion of 'this that makes our women
try to get around the rulings. None i
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they can only hy
some one elso out of

of housekeepers all over
are cheerfully

the sugar nre not

per day
bo order total a

half eek two
a It out by tne
spoonful.

allowance
recommended by food administra-
tion each meal Is a teaspoonful,
not heaping but rounding.

The following for the
has been suggested:
(for the enthe

live teaspoonfuls of sugar
for

r and mother, ono rounding
teaspoonful each

(for the children)
of sugar for

cocoa This
for the group

(for family) five
rounding sugar

used
fifteen

daily
this schedule a

small the house-
wife will And that the end of the

she will have cupful of
sugar which can be for

some the house hev a
guest that took n prize from 'We Pee
to Is engaged in

"Oh, Mrs. I exclaimed,
If I going to live In your for a

I'm not
work." "

Her face fell. "Why. when I
the telephone you In my ear
that you was to write some

fr the
"But that's not work

not even down a cub

could not shown
If at that the

cook had dashed Into the and
her that the unller

worst was
a long and demanded,

what on earth Is If""It's only a
Mrs was as

as a sure beln'
ain't

"As as I last, yes."
I'll trust you to land feet.

But I want you that you'llmany In my sincewas here before. I've outagainst folks the nnd
elocutionists, but a back I took
a a music with redhair. She come from the

an' I like her but on
my experience with other

i aiont uare this one
The Other two here last mnnth liitr

as was

of the terrific poses.
need sugar abroad would hot course, every ono

our and our house calling iced
against over Cane sugar need be used

Over the other pounds They may be sweetened while with
of sugar person a month costal white corn syrup, will

a paradise ration In many com- - dissolve nnd give agreeable
abroad there has been sweetness sugar does. Iced

sugar a long, long time. Then rolfee lemonade can sweetened
there are soldiers We have been way.
lending across nlmost un-- ! Manv families sugar
believable rate. must have problem by
sugar supply Surely bowls each place. week's share
woman who visualises blessed boys Is measured the teaspoonful
who the fight these week.
France today could not bring herself This Is a specially good plan with chll-t-

and connive and as they see from day
them share. Just how much they have

For down to a matter housekeepers other
this. The food administration has methods guarding sugar be

Idle guesses. Ixmg sheets of more convenient would be Interest-figure- s

that there is only housekeepers exchange sug-o- f

sugar, allowing demands, gestlons nbout
give each here America working In a common, vital cause,

pounds a month apiece. When The Woman's Page will
woman it herself pleased receive letters
that members her subject are her.
more than of sugar be helpful!

Alice Kent and the Day's Work
The Story of Business Girl Who Would Not Fail

MARTHA
(CopvrlO'it. 19t6. by the public T.rdo'r Compnnvl

CHAPTEIl LXXXII
following Sunday PressTHE printed essay, along

with other prize-winner- s; on Monday
Colonel Southard, editor,
and, wasting words, hands

omciai announcement tne spring
.course farmers' lectures at

which was Agri-
cultural College
feature curriculum, comprising
three lectures week next month
When I gave notice back
editor, pushed spectacles

forehead, looked through
through asked thought
could report those lectures

making them interesting
on farm. Receiving
reply. Colonel Southard

told that pay, though small,
might to something bet-

ter, gave

tnake about leaving
hospital bonrdlng

turned had
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ward so overcrowded thatrequired help could
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Rulings
Editor of Woman' Vaoe:

Madam print
woman's ansnera followlna

am teen rejected
nd A-- l special limited

service.
Will be again?

camp? I am
employed Government work(S) a housekeeping

make fair a weekK
DAILY ItRADEK.

(1) The in
la class special limited

service liable to to
used as guards and In various other

In tho United States.
if uovetnment

you called It Is considered
specially ror

nosslble board nut
in a deferred class. might

mi jour
board before you called. If

remain class
liable to to
of country where your services

needed.
dollnrs

llJ? comfortable, salary a man to
housekeeping.-- '

l.--t Young
F .v' ra'f M Editor Woman' ra,.:

Madam--"'""

month have -- It
cheating
share.
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lloughly speaking

schedule aver-
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family)
rounding
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iath
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Luncheon three

rounding tca.spoonfuls
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table, founding teaspoonfuls
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YESTERDAY'S ANSWERS

AinrrUun Heil lros. ""'
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trim It with n wide biasband of white oritandle, nar--nbund of ontumlie holdIn place at one side of hat.

voice. I have been working In quite a
but not to llklnir asmy only ambition Is I have been

on atage do for It,
I am thinking of vocal Initructlon,

flrat settle down to aaa my are not In a position
aynt2r Probably you would

f- whert,1 ""M ' I" the city
fo would be to pay for my

still help my parents as,J?m.?ur.e ?,ou re acquainted than Iam Probably could tell me of a good
who be able to workmo to a position.
CONSTANT ItEADKR

I am wnv tn- - . .. .
enough to pay for your

help your at the
Is to keep a good-payin- g position
than that of All young

have had to An
positions are for sing- - I

its. but you a highly '
one you couiu pay your

help your parents, too. frommade there It Is difficult toa church position without train-ing. are good singlnar teacherscity, and If you will send me your
name and address I will tell you their
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Last Word in Veils and Collars
Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

Perhaps they seem a hit exaggerated, but you seen any veil
as becoming? The collar nnd cuffs described toduy's fafhion talk
arc of organdio edged with bias which embroidered dots

never were ho much worn asVHILS have been this summer. That
seems like a very bold and state-
ment , nevertheless, It Is an tact
It Is tho small fnce veil that proved
"o popnlnr, but tho vefis on the order of
what Is usually designated as n motor

It Is by no means necessary to be
possessor of a motorcar or even have

the good fortune to have a Hen on a seat
In some ono else's automobile wear
one of these tho pedestrians
seem to be the one3 who are most partial
to this type of ell

Most of the veils worn are on the order
of a fashion which was
started two years ago Newport, and It
has two years that veil to

popular fancy
There many different of this

veil, ono of best, most
expensive. Is the mesh veil,

or with hand-ru- n scroll
with a hall-yar- d of chiffon hem-
stitched to the The chiffon usually
borders the on three

of the from two to two
and a half yards. The most popular

nre mvv and white, champagne
taupe following.

The veil is intended to be draped
hat. with the net nnrt ex

tending just the eyes, so that
lower portion nf the face Is

screened the chiffon llow- -

The Heart Hunters
By MARY DOUGLASS

Author of "Hunting a Husband"
(Copvrluht)

CHAPTEIl
At .the Corner of Thirty-fourt- h Street

THIRTY-FOURT- H STREET, atATfour," cried
"I'll have to leave class Is

I answered.
"Do It me," said Alice put-

ting hand on my arm smiled
"I do anything her." I

thought. she held all the mvstery.
the charm, that I had always longed

The day passed, ns all those
davs in the did pass too
qulcklv. was only n succession
of golden moments that held fascination.
Ho it was not mat it was
minutes of four when I remembered

I must help Alice suit ' I
looked longingly at the on my
easel It beginning to show life,
swing I toie myself away Pulling on
my gloves, 1 to get a car I
tried to push the car on with my hur-
ried

This the first time Alice had
me to go out with Though

lived side side, she shut me out
of her intimate life.

Once or twice I had helped her. Darn-
ed her stockings, a In her

She had always thanked me
prettily But Alice like me, I
realized For her, the things
Some one would always do things for
her

At the of Thirty-fourt- h street
I no Alice waiting Impatiently The

broke and passed at the Inter
of nnd street. I

early, then les, my watch been
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turned em come to find Lately I had a little littlethey strict Presbyterians an- - out. If It had not been for my

could buy sell the richest folks in worktwn. mc a lesson about There came Alice, now. The same
Judgln hy appearances. But music In her walk, pretty lithe er

almciht what ure. She turned her face to me not
with Ieons Alice. quarter four
eienln from the supper I looked uneasily at the who had

the parlor trarln' .1 thunder- - long Into the art shop window,
th southwest corner of He seemed to near me,piano Me lud ten ears. Mihu-- -
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Alice.

before my
over."

for softly,
her She

would for
For

for
bright

art school
Time

strange live

choose her
figure

was

ran out

desire.
was

asked her
we by

set patch
sleeve.

was not
not simple

corner
saw

crowd
section avenue was

had

1

H

was
feltout was

learnt
lilt

drives
an'

ninkln' tracks
an' staredout

eer, there have been many improvised
ways the one Feen most Is where the
chiffon border begins Just below the
mouth Another Is to reverse the veil
and throw the chiffon over the top of
the hat and have only tho net over the
face

At the left of the drawing today Is a
veil of champagne color with a hand-ru- n

mesh This has a narrow border of
chiffon of the same color. The veil at
the right Is of bluo In a plain mesh nnd
has a border of blue and white checked
chiffon.

The underbodico shown today Is of
white georgette with a plaited front
Tho neckline and the narrow ruffles on
either side are edged with black satin
ribbon

At the right of this Is a collar and
cuff set of organdie, finished on the edge
with n bias binding, abovo which are
embroidered dots.

(Copyrlcht 11)18, by riorenee Hose)

Ask Florence Rose
If ynu want her own personal advice on
material, colors and ptvles suitable for
5011 Address Miss Rose. In care of the
Hi rMs.o Prm ic I.rtHiru's uoman's pare
Send stamped envelope for
reply, as all Inquiries are answered by
mail

waiting, too. The endless stream of
faces wearied me. 'Half past four. I
walked the short "block. When I turned
I saw the hovering man with eyes on
me.

Sometimes I walked up and down
I stood still then and tried to look into
the shop windows. " I glanced at my
watch rlvo o'clock. Well, something
must have happened. Ono could' not
always gtt away

Then I turned with a little glad cry
on my lips. Hero, at last' She held a
bunch of purple violets In her hand
I saw now. She was with a man. I
stood back In the doorway.

Alice passed with an upward glance
and smile nt him.

She had forgotten me gone oft with
a man. Why hadn't she told him' Any-
thing for a man could that be Alice'

Tomorrow Spring and Propinquity
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1. Odd sllier buckles.
3. Tassels for trimmings.
.1. Killer lueliet the sire nf n quarter.
4, Knitting-needl- e shentlis.

senson of the shirtwaist man Is
TI1II us, nnd It la difficult for the
most fastidious of us to look with dis-
approval upon the man of the house who
defiantly removes his coat Hut, of
course, ho should pay even more careful
attention to his "underncaths," nnd so
a g belt buckle Is very much
In order right now. With their custom-nr- y

foreknow ledgo of the needs of our
men, the shops nro setting forth In

displays some exceptionally
sllvi r belt buckles. Some aro

perfectly plain, Just awaiting "his" mon-
ogram, nnd others have a bit of engrav-
ing. You can purchase your faorlte
for $2.

It Is surprising what a tasel will do
by way of giving just the right finishing
touch to a belt of girdle, particularly
on n satin or taffeta dress And when
they can be secured so reasonably, and
such attractive ones .at that, there Is
little excuse for omitting tho little extra
touch that would be tho making of a
dress. Good thick tassels aie those I
saw. In gray or yellow, or a bright
orange, or In fnct In almost any color,
and their price Is only fifteen cents each.

Last week I discovered a sliver lockev
that I thought was particularly pretty,
and I wrote about it, but today I saw-on- e

that makes me wish I written
nbout the other, so that I can use nil
thoso words, and more, too, to describe
today's find In the first place, It Is
sterling silver, no larger than a twenty-five-ce- nt

piece and hardly as thick. It
Is of engine-turne- d finish, which means
that the surface Is striped with fine
lines, with an oval or square space left
for an Initial. It Is not rounded, how-
ever, but Is six or eight sided, and Inside
plcmnes can be placed It Is a most de-

lightful little trinket for chain or rib-
bon, would make a charming gift, and
can be had for $2.50.

I'nlttlng needles are Inquisitive nffalrs.
You can place them securely in your
knitting hag. and the first thing you
know thoso points will be peeping out,
even nt the expense of poking holes right
through the bag. And so, to overcome
this prying habit, behold needle sheaths,
shaped like tho needle points, nbout an
Inch In length, nnd designed to fit over
the needle ends
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h today's delici
ous hash with
money saved
and appetite
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1422 EUalnut Street
WEST OF linLLEVUE-STHATrOR-

Final Reductions
Remaining lines have been, regrouped to

effect a prompt disposal offering the most
notable values of the present season.

Dresses-Suits- - Coats
Blouses and Hats

Open Saturday until 1 o'clock
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Weight All Summer
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to be for in the heat of "dog days". To
know the little chap is the ounces to his week
after week!

Borden's Eagle Brand is giving him just the he needs, now that Nature's food
is no longer sufficient. And it's just as pure and wholesome as if prepared under your own
eye. Sodon't worry nbout the wholesome purity ofbaby's milk, even in the hottest weather.

For over CO years Eagle Brand has been nourishing tiny lads and lassies In the cradles
of the nation. It h always always uniform, easily digested and economical.
At better groceries; drug stores too.

Horden Buildingi 1 i

Adventures
Purse
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Something thankful sizzling
adding precious weight

nourishment

'dependable,

ST-- YORKIISS

New York I
CONDENSED MILK COMPANY
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Crnlhln Is n real woman who knows
hah. . -- ..!. Jm. k.li. .I.hh. . It. h"en. in. einiiii- - rrnuj ti, iir,. .

to rnnllde In n letter than In nnr other
write to "Cynthia," In cure of the woman's page

Is He Too ?

Dear Cynthia The other evening a girl
friend nnd I nnd an argument and wo de-
cided to write to you and ask you and the
girls and boys who read your column to give
their opinions. My girl friend hsa been going
around with a man evenono soys Is very
good looking. Some ne eald he Is the
handsomest man they have ever seen. And
now since he has gone to camp and has on r
uniform he looks better than ever Now, the
point Is this! While this girl friend that I
peak of Is not homely, slio Is still nowhere

near as g a girl as. ho Is a man.
He haa always been very nice to her and
has asked her to marry htm. but she thtnka
If she would marry a man so much betterlooking than she Is she would b unhappy, an
after a while he would get tired of her. Thereason we were arguln Is because there Is
another fellow Just ordinary In looks but avery good fellow who would pay attentionto her If she would encourage him. I told
her to stick to the one every ono says In so
iMndsome, because he has never been con.
celted or In the least way thought he was
better than anv one else on account of his
looks. What do you say and voup renders?

TWENTY-ONE- .

I think on this occasion the opinions
of the boy and girl luiders will be more
Interesting than mine. Personally, I think
actual pretty features do f,,l matter ont
way or another in a girl's looks. A girl
can always bo nice looking If she is
careful about her appearance nnd ar-
ranges her hair becomingly. Many happy
marriages havo resulted between exception-
al-looking men and very plain women.
If a "handsome" man Is susceptible (o the
attention of women and is flirtatious he
can make his wife very unhappy. But
If he Is a real man underneath the good
looks he won't care a snap about other
girls. I don't think your young friend
has sufficient grounds for giving up the
friend In camp. The big thing Is, Is she
really In love with him 7 Perhaps some
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Please dellJie
Wh&t toDo

and understands girls. In this depart- -
.!,... .............Inllnmla nrn,...........-........--ilpin. .nnt. hnw -itslpe

wny. If you are or
Public

of our young ha-- different
I shall bo glad to print them.

A Sailor and a House Party
Denr Cynthia Would II he correct to in

vlte a young man to a houre party? I hnean Invitation to go to a house party and
I have to own up that It Is the first I have
ever gone to. II havo been asked to bring a
partner, as the other girls all will hive
boys there that they know very well. The
nouse party In at the home of a girl rrlend
of mine and her parents will be there. Do
you think It would be all right to ask a
sailor Mho has called on me three tlmfa? I
don't know many bojs.

It Is perfectly proper to Invite a man
to a house party when your hostess tells
you to. I think It would be to
bring the sailor, as we nre trying to
give our boys as much wholesome

as we can. Ask him I am
sure he will enjoy a house

An to E. K.
Dear Cynthia I am deeply In

the letter of E. K appearing In jourpaper of 0, and sincerely desire to
help her. Please send mo her nnme nnd
edilresn. As reference, I gle (name and ad
dress glen). Thanking jnu ataln for lourcourtesy In compiling with my

The address has been forwarded to
you. S. J. you very much for
being Interested.

He Pulled Her Hair
Dear Cynthia I am advised bv a girl

friend of mine who reads your dally
to ask your advice on a subject that I am
very much worried about 1 have a boy frl-n- d
who Is very loud nf me. He liken to pull mv
halr and fool with the collars of my waist
and the belts nf mv dresses As thin nnnovs
me very much. I told him not to do It anv
more. The name night I told him that 1

refused to let him walk with me to the
corner of the block where my home In 1

have never had him to my home, nlthough he

saH sbbV H HtA
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Is with other of ttW'
He got angry and saldi "Sometime.,

he I hated him nnd only kept C0S9V

44ps
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pany with him for pastime." Thla wag aC
week ago and I have not heard nr seen lilm
nlnee. I lovo him very much, so I wish yoO
weiild please tell me what to do. C. A. $

The boy no doubt was only trying to
tease you by pulling your hair
your It was of you tcV,
refuse to let him walk with you If !i'
would not stop And there mno reason for him to take the scolding asi
an of your not liking him. Do
you mind my that I think it i,very for you to go with1!,
a noy wnom you have never had to
your home? If it Is your fault that the
ujy hub never come 10 your nomo x
would to have elrl and
boy there some night and then drop hlni
a little noto him to come, too.'
You say that you nre sorry h I

VUUIV UILITUSU HI JUUr ICIIlUriVB (11(3 UlllCKj.'
but that there wan to'

do but get cross with him when
stop teasing you. Then when

you see him, refuse to"
let him tease you are more.
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THE ROAD TO TRUE

is the American , A Direct Medium
Between Producer

In a word, by the elimination of the middleman, we bring the
of the the direct to your

small profit.
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If you are not taking this advantage to furnish your table
I are not making your dollars do their full duty.

Every

perpleieo

opin-
ions.
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pleasant

Answer

Field to

can't get any big,
potatoes full Always buy potatoes by
weight, then you are sure of getting
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coffee other
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DIRECT BUYING
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our and
and are the very best for a

for warm

Packed dozen carton. eggs

are

"Asco" Beans can 15c
Heinz Beans can 20c
Sardines can 8c, 15c

Potted Meats can 5c, 10c
Shrimp can 14c
Choice Peas can
Calif. .can 16c
MazolaOil i'&'SfiS can 35c
Fresh Noodles pkg.

pkg.' 12c

Thick
End

.26c lb.
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5c
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This position every Store occupies
and Consumer.
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direct
you
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You simply them better dry, mealy
weight guaranteed.

correct measure.

United
Support Valuable

0"evsry Teas 45V
These include famous India

icing
satisfying drink these days.

dw. &lm$
fullest, meatiest

passed
Selected Eggs,

expert

10c,
14c,

17c

10c,
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KAUFMANN,

Ceylon
considered

candlers,

Soap .... cake 4V2C

Bluing bot. 5c
3 Big Cans for 10c
Old Dutch 8c
Snider's Catsup bot. 13c
Apple Butter big jar 15c
Best Corn Meal lb. 5zc
Best Corn Flour lb. 7c

Oats pkg. 10c
Fine Table Salt. . .bag 3y2c

The Following Prices in All Our Sanitary Meat

Finest Native Beef
Best Cuts Roast, 3SV

Roast, 35k I
Bon-e-

Ls Roast, 35k
Lean Beef, 22c lb. Lean Boiling Beef, 30c lb.

Nearby Country Veal
Shoulders

c Throughout

BEST

Macaroni

32c lb.

,

teasing.
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t.Elllt.llia

dozen.

Manufacturer

Laundry
"Asco"

Cleanser
Cleanser, can

National

Markets

Rib

Rack

EVERYWHERE IN PHILADELPHIA
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland
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Ladies'

Soup

Stewing ... .25c lb.
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